The current market highlights the need for better performance cars in limited budget. We 
I. INTRODUCTION
Leonardo da Vinci, in 1490, conceptualized a stepless continuously variable transmission. Today, CVT continues to emerge as a key technology for improving the fuel efficiency of automobiles. CVTs use infinitely adjustable drive ratios instead of discrete gears to attain optimal performance. CVT-equipped vehicles attain better gas mileage and acceleration than cars with traditional transmissions. CVTs are not new to the automotive world, but their torque transmission capabilities and reliability have been limited. New developments in gear reduction and manufacturing have led to ever more robust CVTs, which in turn allows them to be used in more diverse automotive applications. As CVT development continues, costs will be reduced further and performance will continue to increase, which in turn makes further development and application of CVT technology desirable.
Contrary to a manual or a conventional automatic transmission, with the CVT no torque interruption occurs during gear change. Since the continuously variable transmission has no explicit gears, it accelerates smoothly, without any jerky motion. During slow-moving situations like stop-andgo urban traffic or in a traffic jam, the CVT comfort factor is especially noticeable and low engine rpm keeps noise levels inside the car down to a pleasant minimum. The CVT control unit automatically selects the best ratio between rpm, and the torque required for vehicle performance. The engine thus operates within an optimum power range, lowering fuel consumption. When the driver steps on the gas pedal, the CVT lowers the transmission ratio and maintains a consistently high engine rpm for optimal torque and acceleration. At a uniform driving speed it switches to the fuel-saving overdrive mode. Non-slip traction between the belt and pulleys enables the CVT to deliver high dynamics and power from the engine to the road.
II. INITIAL DESIGN OF CVT
A. Components of CVT:
Variable Diameter Pulleys
The variable-diameter pulleys are the heart of a CVT. Each pulley is made of two 20-degree cones facing each other. A belt rides in the groove between the two cones.
Belt
V-belts are preferred if the belt is made of rubber. V-belts get their name from the fact that the belts bear a V-shaped cross section, which increases the frictional grip of the belt.
Centrifugal Clutch
A centrifugal clutch helps avoid the belt to transmit the torque to the tires at lower rpms to reduce slip due to low tension in the belt and increase the life of the belts. 
V. CUSTOMIZATION OF THE CVT

A. Driven Pulley
The adjustment of the driven pulley determines the power loss of the transmission. Good efficiency is obtained when the side forces on the belt are large enough to transfer the power at any belt position without slipping the belt. Since the torque is multiplied in low gear, most side force is required when the belt rides at the largest radius of the driven pulley and least side force is required when the belt is at the smallest radius.
B. Spring of Driven pulley or Pressure Spring
The spring in the driven unit is installed in order to give a pre-tension so that the necessary side force is available to transfer enough power in low gear. Increasing the pre-tension will bring the speed up before the drive starts shifting whereas decreasing the pre-tension will permit the drive to shift at a lower speed. Too little pre-tension causes belt slip and too high causes belt wear.
C. Driving Pulley
The driving pulley must control the motor speed and keep it running on the power curve through the entire shift range. The moment of the pulley and the belt is controlled by flyweights. The system has to overcome the force of pressure spring and then match the side pressure requirements of the driven plus the torque lost in transmission between the driver and the driven system. Thus the net force required is larger on the driver than on the driven.
D. Flyweights
Movement of the belt is controlled by the weight and shape of the flyweights. The distance of its center of gravity from the center line of the drive shaft and speed of motor produces a centrifugal force on the flyweights. A heavier weight will bring the shift speed down on the contrary a lighter weight will bring the shift speed up.
E. Friction clutch
The clutch permits a free running condition that is when the motor speed is below the engagement speed, in this condition force from the pressure spring is stronger than the force from the centrifugal weight. At the engagement speed the force from the centrifugal weight will overcome the spring pressure and the movable pulley will close in on the belt and start to engage it. The vehicle will start moving as the pulley closes harder around the belt until it is fully engaged and no more slip occurs. This is called the clutching action. In a correctly tuned clutch the shift speed is at the power peak of the motor and the motor now maintains a constant speed while the belt changes position to increase the vehicle speed.
We can define the engagement RPM of the CVT clutch to the highest efficiency of the motor so that the motor performs or activates only at the efficient phase of its operating graph. The best efficiency of a motor is achieved when the motor runs between 80% to 120% of its rated speed. Thus, we select a motor of rated 3000 RPM that achieves the highest efficiency range between 2500-3500RPM.
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Design of Pressure Springs for Test:
The springs were designed so as to have an initial tension of the belt constant in all the cases. The required data of the test springs used in the research are as follows: 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Testing of the vehicle was done on a straight concrete road. The time was measured, for the vehicle to cover a stretch of 100m from a standstill position. The top speed was measured using the speedometer mounted on the vehicle. The data regarding power consumption was logged in the battery management system for each and every run. The battery wasattached to a BMS which could store the data using an inverter connected via a CAN interface. Comments:
1. The side force on an average increased. The slip was reduced. 2. The current consumption was more efficient as the output increased more than the current consumption. 3. The gear ratio changed at a later stage but the side force lacked the capacity to transfer the torque. 4. This setup was close to optimum so weights were only slightly increased in the next setup. 1. The side force generated caused the shift in gear ratio too soon and the torque on the motor was too high to handle. The shifting RPM of the CVT was not correct and the testing stopped. The motor got an unnecessary heating and sparking at input terminals was observed. This setup was too risky so further setups after this were assumed worse. 
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